See a full lesson at...

Give Literacy and the Lord!
We are passionate about helping people
learn to read and write. We love God and
want share that love. So…we combined
an easy-to-use curriculum with stories from
the life of Jesus. Just click a few buttons
to begin!
Easy Read English is not intimidating
for our learners. Words and concepts
become understandable, often for the
first time. The videos follow the printable
lessons word-for-word.

EASY READ

www.EasyReadEnglish.com
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Go to Syllable Stories tab
Start Here tab
Blue Bible Stories tab
Scroll down to any lesson
Click on the PDF
Also see video tab

ENGLISH
Give the gift of literacy to…

English Language
Learners
or

Struggling Readers
Do you want to bring new
people into your church,
school, or program?
Now, you can because
EVERYONE wants to learn
how to read in English!

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
• Volunteers to run classes
• Non-English speaking natives in
all languages to edit and voice
record our translated stories
• Prayer partners to join us

EASY READ ENGLISH

P.O. Box 14
Madison, AL 35758
256.654.3205
carol@EasyReadEnglish.com

www.EasyReadEnglish.com
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FREE

EASY-TO-USE

BIBLE-BASED

Learning to read, spell, and
write in English can be hard,
but we make it fun and easy
to understand.
Because of her desire to learn English, this Turkish girl
in Istanbul is reading about Jesus for the first time.

English Language
Learners
Start a class for people from every
language in your:
• Church
• Apartment, home
• School or after-school classes
• Mission trips overseas
It’s simple enough to use at home
for extra practice too!

Did you know??
English language classes are one
of the most effective ministry tools
of our time.
» 20% of every population is dyslexic
to some degree.
» More than 60% of prisoners are
functionally illiterate. You can start
a prison reading ministry.

Our lessons are perfect for:
•
•
•
•
•

Early Readers
Struggling Readers
Dyslexic Readers
English Language Learners
Tutors, Teachers, Parents,
Homeschoolers

Struggling Readers
Use Easy Read English to start or
add to one of these ministries:
•
•
•
•
•
•

After-school programs
Summer camps
Tutoring ministries
Christian schools
Homeless shelters
Homework or home school

Easy Read English is designed for
learners who can read at least
a late 1st grade level or early
2nd grade level.

Strengthen your skills in:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reading
Pronunciation
Fluency
Comprehension
Vocabulary
Spelling
Writing

After a lesson, a dyslexic boy decides to
set aside game time for his Bible!

Multi-platform options include:
• Print
• Online videos
• PowerPoint slideshows and
books (downloadable and
ideal if Internet access is not
available)

You can start a class even without
prior teaching experience. No
knowledge of English or phonics?
That’s ok. We designed Easy Read
English for volunteers just like you!

